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More on Paperfolding
DmitryFuchs and SergeTabachnikov
It is a commonknowledgethatfoldinga sheet of paper yieldsa straightline. We
start our discussion of paperfoldingwith a mathematicalexplanation of this
phenomenon.The model for a paper sheet is a piece of the plane; foldingis an
isometryof the part of the plane on one side of the foldto another,the foldbeing
the curveof fixedpointsof thisisometry(see Figure 1). The statementis thatthis
curveis straight,thatis, has zero curvature.

'

~~~~~~~~~'

Figure1

If not, consideran arc y of the foldwithnonvanishingcurvature.Let -y? be the
curve at (small) distance e from y on the concave side, and let y- be the
correspondingcurveon the convexside, as illustratedin Figure 2. Then
lengthy? > lengthy > lengthy-,
where the differencebetween lengthy+ and lengthy_ is of order e lengthy
curvature
y. On the other hand, the isometrytakes y+ to y-, so lengthy,=
lengthy_.This is a contradiction.

7+

Figure2
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In spite of what has just been said, one can foldpaper alongan arbitrary
smooth
curve!The reader is invitedto performan experiment:draw a curveon a sheet of
foldthe paper along the curve.A wordof practicaladvice: press
paper and slightly
hardwhen drawingthe curve.It also helps to cut a neighborhoodof the curve,for
it is inconvenientto work with too large a sheet. A more serious reason for
of the
to a neighborhoodis that thisway one avoids self-intersections
restricting
sheets,unavoidableotherwise.The resultlooks somewhatlike Figure 3(a):

(a)

(b)
Figure3

One mayeven startwitha closed curvedrawnon paper. To be able to fold,one
has to cut a hole inside the curve;the resultis shownin Figure4.

Figure4

It goes withoutsayingthat the argumentin the opening paragraphsof this
articledoes not contradictthe possibilityof foldingalong a curve:the twosheetsin
call the curve drawnon
Figure 3(a) meet at a nonzero angle. To fixterminology
paper the fold and denote it by F; call the curvein space obtainedbyfoldingalong
F the ridgeand denote it by y. The above describedexperimentsand dozens of
similarones thatkept us busylatelyreveal the followinglist of observations:
ridge
smoothfoldand obtainan arbitrary
(1) It is possibleto startwithan arbitrary
providedtheridgeis "morecurved"thanthefold.
28
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(2) If theridgeis onlyslightly
morecurvedthanthefold,thentheneighborhood
of
thefold to be foldedshould be takenverythin,at leastfromthe side of the
convexdomainof theplane boundedbythefold.
(3) If the fold has an inflection
point (i.e., point of zero curvature)then the
corresponding
pointof theridgeis also an inflection
point (noticethat,unlike
plane curves,a genericspace curvedoes nothave inflection
pointsat all).
(4) If thefold is a closedstrictly
convexcurvethentheridgehas a nonzerotorsion,
thatis, does notlie in one plane.
(5) If thefold is a nonclosedarc, thefoldedpaper tendsto occupysuch a position
thattheridgelies in a plane, and theanglemade bythetwosheetsis constant
along theridge.
What follows is an attemptto explain these experimentalobservations.A
surface obtained by bending,withoutfolding,a paper sheet is a developable
surface,thatis, a surfacelocallyisometricto the plane (one cannotstretchpaper!).
The theoryof such surfacesis due to Euler; its main resultsare as follows.A
developable surfaceis a ruledsurface,i.e., it consistsof a one-parameterfamilyof
straightlines called rulings.These lines are not arbitrary:theyare tangentto a
certainspace curvecalled the edgeof regression
(this descriptiondoes not include
two special cases, cylindersand cones, whichare also developable surfaces).The
tangentplanes to a developable surfacealong everyrulingcoincide: one can put
not onlya knittingneedle on such a surfacebut also a ruler.Thus a developable
surfaceis the envelope of a one-parameterfamilyof planes (see Figure 5).

Figure5

Consider Figure 3(b). One sees two developable surfacesintersectingalong a
space curve y. Unfoldingeitherof the surfacesto the plane transforms
y to the
same plane curveF. Reversethe situationand pose the followingquestion:givena
f: F -- y,is it possibleto extendf
plane curveF, a space curvey and an isometry
1999]
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to an isometricembeddingof a plane neighborhoodof F to space? Said differently,can one bend a sheet of paper witha curveF drawnon it so that F bends to
a givenspace curve y?
Theorem. Assume thatfor everyx E F the absolutevalue of the curvature
of -yat
pointf(x) is greaterthanthatof F at x. Thenthereexistexactlytwoextensions
off to
isometric
embeddings
of a plane neighborhood
of F to space.
These two embedded surfacesare the sheets intersectingalong the ridge in
Fig. 3(b). Extendingthe sheetsbeyondthe ridgeone obtainsanotherconfiguration
of sheetsthatmeet along y. Thus thereare exactlytwowaysto foldpaper along F
to produce the curve y. This explains and extends the firstof the previously
mentionedobservations.
If y lies in a plane, one of the sheets is obtainedfromanotherby reflectionin
thisplane. In the general case of a nonplanarcurve y the tangentplanes of the
two sheets are symmetric
with respect to the osculatingplane of y at its every
point.
Proof: Parametrizethe curves y and F by the arclengthparameter t so that
-y(t)= f(F(t)). Let the desireddevelopablesurfaceS make the angle a(t) withthe
osculatingplane of the curve y(t) (well definedsince,by assumption,the curvature
of y nevervanishes). Denote by k(t) the curvatureof the space curve y and by
K(t) that of the plane curve F. The geodesic curvaturevectorof y in S is the
projection of the curvaturevector of y in space onto S; thus the geodesic
curvatureof y equals k(t)cosa(t). Since an isometrypreserves the geodesic
curvatureof curves,kcos a = K. This equation uniquelydeterminesthe nonvanishingfunctiona(t) up to the substitutiona -c- w - a. To constructthe developable
surface S fromthe functiona(t), consider the plane throughpoint -y(t) that
makes the angle a(t) with the osculatingplane of y. Such planes constitutea
one-parameterfamily,and accordingto the above describedgeneral theory,their
U
envelopeis a developablesurface.
Remarks. 1. The theoremis hardlynew: it is mentionedas an exercisein [2] witha
referenceto [1]. For a later discussionof paperfoldingsee [3].
2. A directcomputationinvolvingthe Frenet formulasfor y (whichwe omit)
makesit possibleto findthe angle /3(t)made bythe rulingsl(t) withthe curve y(t)
in termsof the torsionK(t) of y:

t()

a'(t)

-

K(t)

ak(t)sina(t)

(1)

For the two developable surfacescorrespondingto the angles a(t) and w - a(t)
one has:
cotP1(t)

+ cot/32(t)

=

2K(t)

k(t)sina(t)

Thereforethe ridgey is a plane curve(i.e., K = 0) if and onlyif ,B1+ I82 = -. In
this case, unfoldingthe two sheets on the plane yields the straightrulingsthat
extendeach otheron both sides of the fold F; see Figure6.
30
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Figure6

The readerwitha taste forfurtherexperimentation
mayfindthe followingone
of interest.Startwitha fold F and tape a numberof pins on both its sides. In this
way one prescribesthe angles /31(t)and /32(t).Then foldalong F, as illustratedin
Figure 7.
Remark 2 may be used to explain the second of our experimentalobservations. Namely,since cosa(t) = K(t)/k(t), the formula(1) for cot,B(t) may be
rewritten
as
cotl3(t)

a'(t)

-

vk( t)

22

K(t)

-K

2

Assume that K(t) is close to k(t); then a(t) is close to zero. We need, however,to
assume that a'(t) is also close to zero. If, moreover,K(t) is bounded away from
zero, then a '(t) is small,and cot,B(t) is large; hence the angle P,(t) is small. It is
clear thatstraightlines crossingthe boundaryof a convexdomain in the plane at
small angles cannotpenetratedeep in the domain; hence, theyhave to cross each
othernear the boundary(see Figure 8).

Figure7

But the rulingsof a non-self-intersecting
developable surfacedo not cross each
other. Hence, to avoid crossingswe need to make the neighborhoodof the fold
1999]
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Figure8

thin.The limitcase of this observationis particularlyinteresting.Suppose that
K = k. Then the isometrybetweenthe fold and the ridgecannotbe extendedinto
the convexdomainbounded by the fold at all. It can be extendedintothe concave
domain, and we get a developable surface,for which the edge is' the edge of
regression.
Indeed, formula(1) forcot,B(t)givescot,B(t) = cc; hence ,3(t) = 0, and
the rulingsof the surfaceare all tangentto the ridge.Of course,in thiswaywe get
only one of the two pieces of the surface,cut along the edge of regression.The
other piece may be made of another copy of the same concave domain. The
differencebetweenthe two pieces is thatforeach tangentto the boundaryof our
concave domain, divided into two halves by the point of tangency,one half is
straighton one of the pieces and the otherhalfis straighton the otherpiece. The
image of the whole tangenton each piece is a curve,halfof whichis straightand
halfof whichis curved,as illustratedin Figure 9.

ruling

Figure9

The union of the two pieces with the images of the two tangentslooks like
Figure 10.

Figure10
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of these observationswe learn how to make a paper model of a
As a by-product
developable surface with a prescribed edge of regression(without inflection
points).To do thiswe should drawa planar curvewhose curvatureis preciselythe
same as thatof the intendededge of regression;two copies of thisdrawingshould
be made on two separate sheetsof paper. Then we cut the sheetsalong the curves
and take the concave portionsof both.Afterthiswe bend the two pieces to make
ways,
theiredges fitintothe givenspatial curve.This maybe done in two different
surfaces;these two surfaces
and we mustbend our (identical)pieces intodifferent
Since the "angle" between
comprisethe developable surfacewe are constructing.
the two pieces should be 0, it maybe usefulto glue the two pieces beforebending
along a verythinneighborhoodof the edges. But be aware,thatthisbendingis not
mapping(this is whywe used quotationmarksforthe
even a twicedifferentiable
Pins, attached
word "angle"), and the paper will be resistantto thisconstruction.
to the edges (as shownon Figure 11) mayhelp.
to the two pieces tangentially

Figure11

Back to our listof experimentalobservations.The firsttwohave been explained,
proceed to the thirdone. Let F(to) be a nondegenerateinflectionpoint,so the fold
looks like a cubic parabola near thispoint(see Figure 12).

Figure12

Then K(tO) = 0 and, accordingto the alreadyfamiliarformulakcos a = K, either
a(to) = rI/2 or k(to) = 0. We want to show that the latter possibilityholds.
Suppose not; then both sheets are perpendicularto the osculatingplane of 'y at
1999]
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point 'y(to)and, therefore,coincide. Moreover,if k(to) # 0 thenthe projectionof
the curvaturevector of the space curve 'y onto each sheet is the vector of the
geodesic curvaturetherein.This vector lies on one side of 'y on the surface at
pointsof the form y(to- e) just beforethe inflectionpointand on the otherside
at points'y(to + e) just afterit.Thereforethe functiona(t) - T,/2changessignat
t = to. This means thatthe two sheets pass througheach otherat t = to. Possible
in the class of immersions,this cannot happen with real paper. Thus k(to) = 0,
thatis, the ridgehas an inflectionpoint.
Next,considerthe fourthobservationof our list.Assume thatboth 'y and F are
closed plane curvesand F is strictly
convex.The relationbetweenthe curvatures
stillholds: kcos a = K, and K(t) does not vanish.Hence k(t) ? K(t) forall t and
fk(t) > fK(t) unless a(t) identicallyvanishes. On the other hand, the integral
curvatureof a simpleclosed plane curveequals 27T, so the above integralsmustbe
equal. This is a contradiction.It is interesting
thatif F is closed nonconvexcurve,
one can nontrivially
bend paper along F keeping F in the plane; see Figure 13.

Figure13

Finallywe turnto the fifthexperimantalobservation.This one takes us into
dangerouswatersbecause its explanationrequiresfurtherassumptionsconcerning
elasticitypropertiesof paper. A stripof paper resiststwisting:being relaxed it
tends to become flat.Consider a space cuive y(t) parametrizedby the arclength.
Let S be a thin stripalong 'y and v(t) the unit normalvectorfield to 'y in S.
Define the twistof S to be the lengthof the projectionof the vector v'(t) to the
normalplane of y(t). Our assumptionis that a paper striptends to minimizeits
twist.Let the stripmake the angle a(t) withthe osculatingplane of the curve y(t).

34
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Then a computation,
similarto the one mentioned
in Remark2, givesthevalue
IK(t) - a'(t)I forthetwist.Foldingpaper,one producestwostripsalongtheridge
y(t), the anglesbeing a(t) and T - a(t). The twistsof thesestripsare equal to
Kif K(t) = 0 and at(t) is
a'l and IK + a'l. Both quantitiesattainminimum
constant.
Thisappearsto explainthefifth
observation.
experimental
to M. Kontsevich
whotaughtus howto foldpaperalong
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Cicero on "pure" vs. "applied" science...

Moreover,Catulus,if you ask me mypersonalopinionas to the
studyin question,I do not thinkthata personof ability,and
acquaintedat firsthandwithpubliclifeand procedurein parliamentand thelaw-courts,
requiresas muchtimeas has been taken
forthemselves
bythosewhohavespentthewholetermoftheirlife
are handledbythosewho
in study.For all branchesof knowledge
mannerfromthatin which
applythemto practicein a different
theyare handledbythosewhotaketheirpleasurein thepursuitof
the sciencesthemselvesand have no intentionof following
any
othercareer.
De Oratore,III. xxiii.86
ContributedbyAdi Ben-Israel,RutgersUniversity
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